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March Meeting – Olympic Restaurant – Kernersville
th

This month’s AACA Old Salem Chapter monthly meeting will be Tuesday, May 15 at the
Olympic Family Restaurant, 1541 W. Mountain St. (Hwy 66) between Linville Rd. and Main
St., in Kernersville. Dinner starts at 6:00 PM and the business meeting will begin at 7:00
PM. Don’t forget to mark your calendars and drive your classic car over the Olympic
Tuesday evening for some good fun, food, and fellowship!

Message from the President
Another month has rolled around and time seems to be going faster than I am.
The unusually warm weather seems to have kicked spring /summer into high gear.
Brenda came in from her walk about 8:20 PM on April 30 exclaiming that she had
just seen a lightening bug and that it was way too early. It was also way too early
when we turned on our air conditioning on March 17th, a record date for us.
I missed the tour of Gurney’s garages since I was in Stoneville for the AACA
Regional Board Meeting on the same day. I know that those of you who were
able to go really enjoyed it. Thanks, again, Gurney for allowing the club to visit
your place! I caught up with the group at lunch and joined the tour of Charlie
Oliver’s collection.
Brenda reported that the ladies in the club had a wonderful lunch on April 21st
at the Pegg House Tea Room in Kernersville. Not only was the food apparently
good, but she found a shopping opportunity, too. Thank you, Judy, for arranging
this special outing for our women members. As I have learned during my 43 years
of marriage, it is very, very important to keep the ladies happy!

Personalized Products
Just for You!
(See pages 11 & 12)

On the Web:
National:
www.AACA.org
NC Region:
www.ncregionaaca.com

Old Salem Chapter:

I think we all enjoyed our time at Arbor Ridge on the 28th, although, the warm
weather went away for that day. It rebounded by the time the Kernersville Spring
Follies Weekend came. It was a wonderful day and, thankfully, the rain held off
until the Awards Ceremony was over. I want to thank all of the club members
who worked so hard to make the car show a huge success. Kudos to Ralph
Proscia for implementing a new and improved method of judging.
As I write this, we are trying to get all of our “ducks” in a row in order to leave
early Tuesday morning for the AACA Eastern Divisional Tour in Vineland, New
Jersey. We have only just passed through New Jersey, so we are looking forward
to seeing more of the “Garden State” and, of course, many old cars.
Our next regular club meeting will be on May 15th at the Olympic Restaurant.
We will eat at 6:00 and begin our meeting promptly at 7:00. I look forward to
seeing you there.

Roger

www.ncregionaaca.com/oldsalem
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Car Events Schedule – Mark your Calendar!
 May 12 : On a Mission for God Cruise-in, 9 AM–3 PM, Enon Baptist Church, 6321 Old US 421, East Bend.
 May 14th: OSC Ghosts & Legends Tour Committee Meeting (open to all OSC members), 6:00 PM at
Little Italy Restaurant, S. Main St., King, NC.
 May 15th: Old Salem Chapter meeting – 6:00 PM, Olympic Family Restaurant, Kernersville.
 May 17th-19th: AACA Eastern Spring Meet, Reading, PA.
 May 18th: Bethania Moravian Church Cruise-in, Food, Music, Fun, 6 PM until dark. Bethania, NC.
 May 19th: Lester Brown Memorial Antique Truck Show, 10 AM – 3 PM, NC Transportation Museum.
 May 19th: AACA Morehead Chapter Show, Morehead City, NC.
 May 19th: Car Show at River Landing, 10 AM - 2 PM, Off Sandy Ridge Rd. South of I-40, Colfax.
 May 25th: Triad Classic Car Cruise-in, 5:30 PM, Behind Hardees, S. Maine St., Kernersville.
 May 26th: Old Salem Chapter Outing to Billy Eubanks Car Collection. (details at monthly meeting)
 June 2nd: AACA San-Lee Chapter Show, Sanford, NC.
 June 3rd-8th: AACA Sentimental Tour, Shenandoah Valley, Staunton, VA. (Still space left!)
th
 June 9 : First Downtown Kernersville Cruise-In, 4-8pm, w/Danny Crouse and Glen Anderson’s
“Oldies.” The Depot’s open this year. Model T’s/A’s will be featured. Baked goods too!
 June 11th: OSC Ghosts & Legends Tour Committee Meeting, 6 PM at Little Italy Restaurant, King, NC.
 June 14th-16th: AACA Grand National Dual Meet, Shelbyville, TN.
 June 15th: Bethania Moravian Church Cruise-in, Food, Music, Fun, 6 PM until dark. Bethania, NC.
 June 16th: AACA Coastal Chapter Show, Washington, NC.
 June 19th: Old Salem Chapter meeting – 6:00 PM, Olympic Family Restaurant, Kernersville.
th

NEWS FLASH!
Ruth Ann & John Ronchetti

AACA Car Tours are the best, but this is NOT
how you want to start one off!! Dick Strohmeier
decided to try out the Emergency Room and ICU
of the South Jersey Regional Hospital in Vineland
during the Eastern Divisional Car Tour this week.
Accommodations and people were great but not
where he really wanted to be! Never fear … he is
OK now. There will be more on our tour in next
month’s issue … stay tuned!

Don’t forget …
Bring your aluminum CANS AND FOOD DONATIONS/$ FOR
SECOND HARVEST to our meeting!
Throw the CANS in the back of John Ronchetti’s “Petty blue” El Camino
before you come in … and … bring the FOOD DONATIONS inside with
you! We will take care of the rest! THANX!
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“Ladies of the OSC” Luncheon
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Reporter

In the past, some of our OSC ladies had requested that our Chapter do something “just for the ladies.”
Hearing about it, Judy Colley thought it was a wonderful idea and volunteered to make it happen. After
some discussion and a plan of action, Judy talked with Christy, the owner of the Pegg House Tea Room in
Kernersville and the date was set for Saturday, April 21, to have our
first OSC Ladies Luncheon.
In some of Judy’s past life, she has been a caterer and a wedding
planner, so she was full of ideas to make this a special first-time
event. Invitations were sent out to each of our ladies and a homemade
hand lotion was created and shared by our member Bettie Moody that
we appropriately called “What a Lotion!” Also, to go along with that,
we were given a wonderful idea by another member, Ericia Mercer, to
make paper teacups for the event, which coincidentally worked really
well to put our “What a Lotion!” in for distribution to everyone,
making very nice place settings.
Another special touch was having Sheila, the owner of Let’s Shoppe in Kernersville, attend our luncheon,
too, bringing some of her vintage jewelry with her for display and
sale,
if
anyone
was
interested.
It was a beautiful day
for our event and upon
arrival of our 25+ OSC
ladies; Jo Ann Hawks
handed out some very
unique nametags that she
made for all of us, very
cute. After we were seated
and before our lunch was served, Judy welcomed everyone and
shared some of her ideas of what sort of things we could do as a group and asked for everyone to think about
some suggestions. Index cards were given to everyone to fill out with those ideas.
Also, as a little extra something special, our Lou Ann Eddleman wore her mother’s vintage suit and
grandmother’s pearls along with the “proper” accessories to help bring back
those long ago memories of the old fashioned afternoon teas … nice touch,
Lou Ann!
Last, but certainly, not least, was our wonderful meal! The Pegg House
has a wonderful menu of fine food to choose from and there wasn’t any
doubt that everyone enjoyed their selection. May I suggest, if some of you
have never been to the Pegg House Tea Room, it is a really THE place to go
to for that special occasion!
Oh … by the way, our ladies of the OSC … don’t forget to give Judy
and/or myself any suggestions that may have come to mind about future
things we can do as a group … we welcome your ideas!
AND … JUDY … A BIG THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR HARD
WORK TO MAKE THIS SUCH A SPECIAL DAY FOR ALL OF US!
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“The End of Alzheimers Starts Here”
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Reporter

On Saturday, April 28th, our car club participated in an
Alzheimer’s fundraising event, “The End of Alzheimers Starts
Here.” This was a joint effort put on by both the Arbor Ridge
and Kerner Ridge Retirement Communities in Kernersville.
The event was held at the Kerner Ridge facility on
Hopkins Road from 10 am to 3 pm. Unfortunately, it was a
cloudy, chilly day, not as nice as we all would have liked it,
but nonetheless, “the show” went on. Our Old Salem Chapter
was well represented … THANK YOU ALL … and it made
for a very impressive display … and we even gained two more
new members
to our OSC.
Welcome, Jim Stockton and Chuck Meyers, both Jaguar
owners, to our club!
A BBQ lunch was provided to our members for bringing
their cars and very much appreciated. They had a jump
house set up for the kids, a country band playing (very good,
by the way),
wonderful
homemade
baked goods
for sale, and a
raffle for a
BBQ grill.
Also, found out later, a photographer for the Kernersville
News was there, too … that I didn’t realize at the time … and
took some wonderful pictures. They were printed in the
following Tuesday’s newspaper on two full pages … very
nice! I hope you all saw them!
It is very much appreciated to have our club come together at important events such as this … THANK
YOU ALL SO MUCH!

Kernersville Car Classic - Spring Folly
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Reporter

Once a year, our OSC hosts a car show in conjunction with the
Town of Kernersville’s BIG Spring Folly Downtown Festival. Our
Spring Folly Car Classic was held this year on Saturday, May 5th.
We collaborate this event with the two main sponsors, the
Kernersville Chamber of Commerce and Vestal Buick GMC.
The weather was partly cloudy early on which kept the
temperatures down this year and we all appreciated that. John and I
arrived around 6:30 AM thinking that would be early enough to
start getting parking spaces marked off for the “Decades” and OSC
displays, but wouldn’t ‘ya know it, some people started arriving
after 7 am … couldn’t believe it … Registration wasn’t supposed to
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start till 9 am! And with that happening, the confusion
and scrambling began.
As last year, we had a “Driving Thru the Decades”
display set up again … 22 cars this year … starting with
Julie & Joe Huygens 1917 Touring Car and ending with
Karen and John Fowle’s 1981 Volvo. As part of the
display in the picture to the left are the vehicles of Joe
Lunsford, Lou Ann Eddleman, and Ralph Proscia.
GREAT DISPLAY Y’ALL! THANK YOU!
And new this year was our judging process. In years
past, it was done by the participants, but we opted not to
continue with that, replacing it with our OSC members
doing the judging, and was headed up by our vice
president, Ralph Proscia. Also changed this year was the elimination of our club cars to be judged, giving
the opportunity to our guests only.
With these new changes set in place we were ready
to go! The cars started rolling in and after Registration
was all done … we had 164 registered … a recordbreaking year for us … yeah! All of our hard work paid
off!
Ralph Proscia called a judges’ meeting at 10:30 and the
judging started at 11:00. We were fortunate to have
some outside AACA friends to lend us a hand in this
first-time OSC judging to guide and direct our “newbies”
… a big thank you goes out to all our judges … we
couldn’t have done it without you! We hope it was a
fun, first time experience for you.
And … while all of this was happening … our little
town was buzzing with all kinds of excitement in the
closed downtown streets … “tons” of vendors, food,
entertainment, and children’s rides. I hope y’all got to
experience some of that, too!
Award time was getting close and the weather was
beginning to look threatening so some scurrying was
being done to get the awards given out before too many
people left. Our president, Roger Hockaday, and
secretary, Hope Peddle, began handing out the awards
right around 3:00 pm and none too soon. Within
minutes after completing the awards, the skies opened
up and it came down in buckets … but at least it held
off for us to complete the day’s event!
GREAT DAY Y’ALL! THANK YOU TO EVERYONE THAT VOLUNTEERED AND HAD A PART
IN PUTTING ON OUR 2012 CAR SHOW THIS YEAR! Y’ALL DID GOOD! WE REALLY DO
APPRECIATE IT!

Thoughts for the Month
"There are two ways to conquer and enslave a nation. One is by the sword. The other is by debt."
― John Adams 1826
“The federal deficit is projected to total $1.2 trillion for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, down from $1.3
trillion for fiscal 2010 and 2011 and $1.4 trillion for fiscal 2009. The government also is on track to hit
its $16.394 trillion borrowing limit sometime in November or December.” ―WSJ, April 11, 2012
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Personal Notes and Rumors
 Please keep Leo Baker (and Pat) on your prayer list. Leo is may start treatments again if he doesn’t improve
within a few weeks. We hope you get well and won’t need any treatments.
 Please add Gerri Dee Crummett (and Robert) to your prayer list. Gerri Dee had surgery on her hand and is
recovering from that. We hope you heal quickly and have a total and successful recovery.
 Please keep Dennis Gregory (and Ann) on your prayer list. Dennis is feeling better and getting out and doing
some fun things now too. We’re looking forward to seeing you folks again soon!
 Please keep Pat Hailey (and Jimmy) on your prayer list. Pat is doing pretty well after she gets started in the
mornings but there’s some promising medication that may help that. We hope the new meds will work for you and
will keep you feeling well every day. Hope to see you again soon!
 Please keep Fran Powers (and Richie) in your prayers. Fran gets tired easily and sleeps quite a bit but is in good
spirits. Fran and Richie appreciate your continued thoughts and prayers.
 Please add Mary Taylor (and Jim) on your prayer list. Mary’s been dealing with an issue for the past few months
and is scheduled for surgery within the next few weeks. We hope that is successful and you have a quick recovery.
 Congratulations to Robert Crummett on receiving an HPOF award with his ’68 Chevrolet Caprice Estate Wagon
and to Gerri Dee Crummett on receiving an HPOF award with her ’84 Jaguar at the AACA South Eastern
Divisional Meet at the Charlotte Auto Fair April 14th! Robert almost had a hard luck story when the water pump
on the Chevy started leaking about 10 miles from the event! Luckily there were parts available “close by” and his
chief mechanic, Dwight Huygens, who made the repairs after the judging was completed.
 Congratulations also to Ralph Proscia on receiving a Repeat Preservation award with his 1926 Oakland
 Thanks to Robert & Gerri Dee Crummett, David Hawks, Hope Peddle, and Ralph Proscia who helped with
the judging at the SE Divisional Meet. Congratulations to Gerri Dee who was awarded her “Master Judge” pin,
board and certificate. Raymond Ruttle and Dwight Huygens took advantage of the Judges school at the event so
they will be ready to participate on an official Judging team soon.
 Thanks to everyone who participated in the Kernersville Car Classic to display your classic vehicle and/or
help with setup, registration, judging, and all the other things that it took to make it a success! Together we
all help make the Old Salem Chapter the great organization that it is!
 If anyone has been left out or if you have any “news” or stories you would like to share, let us know!

Happy

Birthday

To Our
New Members

 Charles & Kathy Duckett
3425 Sheppard Hill Rd.
Kernersville, NC 27284

 Frank Harris―
To:
th
May 15

 Joyce Watson―
th



 James & Sarah Stockton



105 Finborough Ct.
Kernersville, NC 27284



 Chuck & Karen Myers



418 Copperfield Ct.
Kernersville, NC 27284




Heard on the 2-way radio of
the lead car on the way back
from the Eastern Divisional
Tour; “Cover me, I’m getting
ready to change lanes”.





May 24
Ron Day―
May 31st
Steve Nason―
May 31st
Robert Crummett―
June 7th
Dickie Speas―
June 8th
Helen Nason―
June 12th
Kermit Tharpe―
June 12th
Larry Jenkins―
June 12th
Kat Riegelman
June 13th
Mike Oehman―
June 20th
Lou Ann Eddleman―
June 22th

To:







Scott & Linda Bryson –
May 20th
Jim & Pat Hailey–
May 30th
Duke & Sara Marley–
June 2nd
Barnes & Pat Daniels–
June 6th
Ralph & Benilde Proscia–
June 7th

You’re getting older when the
car you bought brand new
becomes an antique!
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A Cool Ride
By Charlie Maher - Editor - Slidell Antique Car Club

Editors Note: This technical article was posted in AACA’s Rummage Box and applies to keeping the
engine from overheating, and not Air Conditioning or the looks of your vehicle. I hope you find it helpful.
As owners of antique cars, in the addition to the love of the hobby, we all have another thing in common,
and that is trying to figure the best way to keep our old cars from running hot. There are many opinions and
ideas as to just how to achieve the goal of keeping an engine cool. We shall explore my opinions on some of
the actions you can possibly take.
Older cars have the electrical ground lead (or positive lead in a positive ground car such as an early Ford)
normally only attached to the engine block, with the other lead attached to the starter. In this configuration,
all of the electrical current associated with the generator/alternator, lights and accessories must first pass
through the rear end, u-joints, transmission, and then through the engine itself in order to return back to the
battery.
This current flow has a negative effect on the internal workings of the transmission and the engine. When
returning to the battery, the current flow in the engine charges the suspended metal particles and TDS (total
dissolved solvents) in the coolant providing for conductivity in the antifreeze mixture. High conductivity in
antifreeze reduces the boiling point of the coolant and increases its’ freezing level.
There is a very simple solution to correcting this bad grounding situation: Insure that the engine, frame
and body are all at the same ground potential through the use of bonding wires or cables. Bonding eliminates
stray current. Once the car has been properly bonded, current should flow from the generator/alternator,
lights and accessories directly back to the battery, without having to pass through the transmission and
engine. In other words a closed loop with the shortest resistance, or bonded. To test the bonding of the
electrical system: Turn on the ignition switch, and turn on as many accessories/lights that you can. Connect a
digital voltmeter by placing one lead on the engine block, the other to the firewall. With the meter selected
on a low voltage scale, there should not be any voltage present. Now you know the reason for the pigtail on
a newer negative battery wire.
Another way to test for stray current that may be passing through your anti-freeze is to check the liquid
with a PH (specific gravity) with ph test paper. The reading should always be neutral or somewhat acidic.
Chemically treated water, such as anti-freeze removes metal particles from the surface over which it
passes. In the process of removing the various dissimilar metals (copper-brass-steel-high lead and low lead
solder alloys-cast iron-aluminum) the various metals’ molecular ion structure receives a positive charge-or in
simpler terms the anti-freeze with electrolysis present becomes a battery. Once the electrolysis that is present
in the antifreeze moves to a more positive level, the antifreeze decreases its’ capability to provide protection
to your engine. Additionally, this small electric current removes metal from the engine surfaces, leaving large
pits or holes, and can eventually eat entirely through a component. Electrolysis also has been known to weld
bolts and fittings to the engine and components. It is quite easy to test your antifreeze for high electrolysis:
With the engine cold, using a digital voltmeter (DVM), insert the tip of the positive lead of the DVM into the
anti-freeze, (being careful that the test lead is only in the antifreeze and not touching any metal) and place the
negative lead to the negative battery terminal. (Reverse this procedure for a positive ground system) A
reading on the digital voltmeter of 0.10 volts or higher is detecting voltage or electrolysis in the antifreeze,
making the antifreeze ineffective. Additionally if there is 0.10 volt or higher present, the antifreeze solution
has become a battery. To correct the problem: drain and flush the entire system, and then refill the coolant
system with a fresh 50-50- antifreeze mix with distilled water. Anti-freeze left in a coolant system for an
extended period of time without being changed tends to lose its’ efficiency and accumulate a large amount of
TDS (total dissolved solvents) as a result of the silicate that is added to anti-freeze, which oxidize over time.
Silicates are abrasive particles (which are like sand) that help keep deposits from forming on critical parts of
the cooling system. A way to test for the anti-freeze efficiency is to check the liquid PH (specific gravity)
with ph test paper. It should always be neutral or somewhat acidic. Manufacturers recommend the changing
the anti-freeze solution a minimum of every year on older cars.
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There are numerous options as to what type of water should be used in the coolant system:


Tap water (regular water): contains numerous chemicals and minerals, depending the area in which
you live, all of which when mixed with the antifreeze solvent, heated and then circulated under
pressure will develop harmful problems for the coolant system, its’ components and gaskets. Tap
water is also referred to as Hard Water.
 Di-ionized water: is pretty much like regular water, except that it has been passed through a diionization process or realignment of the ion. In use di-ionized water will try to return to its natural
state prior to purification. Over time it will leach minerals from whatever it comes in contact.
 Soft Water: is a relative term, but for water to be soft it must contain low amounts of dissolved
calcium and magnesium, which cause water to be hard. When hard water is heated, the carbonates
precipitate (Bad Thing) out of solution, forming scale, silt, and becomes an inefficient heat transfer.
Hard water can be made soft water (have its minerals removed) by treating it with lime, or by passing
it over an ion exchange resin.
 Distilled water: removes the minerals and metal ions from the water during the distillation process.
This process helps to reduce silicate precipitation (Bad Thing) in the system when using silicate
antifreeze, as you want keep the silicates dissolved (Good Thing). Thus distilled water appears to be
the best thing to use.
To help their engines run cool, some enthusiasts have resorted to the installation of a fan shroud, and an
electric fan on the radiator to assist them in cooling their cars, especially in slow moving traffic and parades.
These are both very good additions, and work extremely well, but you must first have a good and efficient
liquid coolant system.
The general trend seems to be:
 Use a good quality ethylene coolant.
 Complete flushing and replacing coolant every year to avoid chemical changes toward the acidic
range.
 Always use 50-50 mixtures of coolant and distilled water, then soft water, but never using tap water.
 Periodically check for high electrolysis using a digital voltmeter.
 Periodically check the PH level of the anti-freeze solvent.
Insure that the battery is electrically bonded (grounded) to the engine, body and frame, in order to
eliminate the possibility of any stray current. It is hoped that my opinions, and suggestions on the cooling of
an automobile engine, and electrical bonding, have triggered your mind to thinking, and possibly you taking
some positive action so that you have a classic that is truly “A Cool Ride”.

Have you noticed our Ad in the NC Region News and on our NC Region and OSC web sites? Well, some
people have and a number of them have already sent in their requests for an information packet! Some have
already made their reservations at The Hawthorne Inn too! This is going to be a great event with some very
special “inside” tours not available to the general public and it’s only open to the first 75 vehicles to register
so make sure you request your packet so you can register. The Tour Book materials for the (notebook,
divider tabs, etc.) are purchased. The dash plaques, lanyards, goodie bags (and a few items for it), the Tour
Awards for the closing banquet, and the direction signs (which will be placed along the routes) are also
procured. The budget and tour cost is being tweaked, and the registration form is close to being ready to
print. It requires upfront funds for deposits and items that have to be purchased in advance but they are part
of the tour expenses and will be reimbursed. The purpose of the Tour is to have fun while sharing and
enjoying our area of the country with our fellow AACA members. The financial intent of the Tour is to be
revenue neutral. The Tour Committee has accomplished a lot but the Tour Participants will be the Guests of
the entire Old Salem Chapter. The Tour Committee and the Old Salem Chapter needs your help as we get
closer to October, so if you haven’t already volunteered, just say “YES” when one of the committee
members asks for your help! If you have any questions pertaining to the tour, see or call David @ 924-4737.
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And Now a Word from Our Sponsors…

Jim A. Taylor
President and CEO
726 Bluff School Road • Kernersville, NC 27284
Phone: 336-993-0100 • Fax: 336-993-2435
Cell: 336-414-4072 • Email: JTaylor28@Triad.rr.com

Your ad can be seen here too!
Just Ask about the “Upgrade Ad” package
For the Ghosts & Legends Tour Book!
Contact David @ (336) 924-4737 or any of the Ghosts & Legends Tour
Committee Members for Details.
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PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
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Old Salem Chapter Personalized Products Order Form
Description

Item
11 oz. Ceramic
Coffee Mug

15 oz. Ceramic Coffee Mug

15 oz. Stainless Travel Mug

2 1/2” Round Plastic Key
Ring/Fob

Mouse Pad (just your car)

15” x 15”
Shopping Tote Bag
(Fabric Material)

Can Koozie (1 piece)

Price
(ea.)

Qty.

Price Total

$10.00

$12.00

$24.00

$ 5.00

$ 8.00

$ 8.00

$ 6.00
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Bottle Koozie
(looks like a “T”)

Set of 4 Coasters†
(fabric top)

Wrought Iron 4-Key Holder
w/6” Center Photo

Shipping & Handling Charges
 Small order - $5.00
 Small multiple items - $8.00
 Large order (more than 2 mugs) - $12.00
NOTE: Not Applicable for local pickup

If mailed:

$ 8.00

$ 8.00

$22.00

Items Total
Shipping &
Handling

Total Due‡

$
$

$

* Choose and personalized item(s) with the OSC or NC Region logo on one side and a photo of your car on
the other side. Email photo files (300 dpi.jpg file) to Tricia Linville at Art2impress@aol.com.
†

Set of 4 Coasters with Fabric Top are rubber backed, can have your AACA Region or Chapter logo on two
and photos of your car(s) on the other two, or your car or truck on all four,… your choice!
For those with no email address or for local pickup, contact Tricia Linville at “Framed Impressions”,
209-F Century Blvd., Kernersville, NC 27284, (336) 992-6610.
‡

Total amount is due when order is placed.

(Tax is included in prices, no additional amount due)

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
(Street, PO Box, Apt. No.)

(City/Town)

(State)

(Zip Code)

Phone #: ___________________________________________________________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________
5/10/2012
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